Spring ~ 2018 Newsletter
www.holmdeltownship-nj.com

Message from the Mayor and Township Committee
Holmdel Municipal Offices
4 Crawfords Corner Rd.
Holmdel, NJ 07733
732-946-2820
Normal Business Hours
8:30am ~ 4:30pm
Monday ~ Friday

Dear Holmdel Residents:
On Tuesday, January 2, I was sworn in to
serve as Mayor of Holmdel Township for
one year. I would like to thank the Township Committee for the honor and privilege
to lead our Township as Mayor in 2018.

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
2018 Regular Meetings
Town Hall~7:30 pm

Mayor Thomas Critelli

March 13, 27
April 10, 24
May 8, 22
June 6, 26
July 17
August 14
September 11, 25
October 9, 23
November 20, 28
December 18

All five Committeemen bring diverse experience and a wealth of knowledge to
help tackle the challenges that lie ahead.

Dates are subject to change;
Please contact the Township Clerk
with any questions

Township
Holiday Closings
Friday ~ March 30
Monday ~ May 28
Wednesday ~ July 4
Monday ~ September 3
Monday ~ October 8
Monday ~ November 12
Thur/Fri ~ November 22/23
Mon/Tues ~ December 24/25
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Mayor Critelli is formally sworn
into office on January 2, 2018 by
Assemblywoman Serena DiMaso

One of my first priorities was to convene a
workshop retreat for all of the Township
Departments along with the five Township
Committee Members. This retreat was
held on February 21 and the main objective was to challenge all Township employees to present short term and longterm goals which will provide better service to the residents of Holmdel.

As a Holmdel resident for nearly 30 years,
I have witnessed so many positive
changes to this wonderful community. In
just the past 5 years, we can point to the
opening of the Bell Works facility, improvements to the Holmdel Recreation We also will be dealing with the following
programs, expanded infrastructure and issues in the new year:
road paving, numerous sports field imAssisting the Board of Education with
provements and most recently the openproviding enhanced safety for our chiling of the new Public Library and Learning
dren at all schools.
Center facility.
With the opening of the Public Library at
Bell Works, the Township was able to donate some of the old facility’s furniture to
the Union Beach Library, which is still recovering from the aftermath of Super
Storm Sandy. Union Beach’s Librarian,
Brandi Korakh and her employees are in
the process of removing the furniture,
shelves, bookracks and desks in anticipation of their grand re-opening scheduled
for some time in April.
Fortunately, for me, and for all the residents, the Township Committee consists
of former Mayors, Greg Buentempo and
Eric Hinds, along with Dr. Rocco Pascucci
and Mike Nicholas.
.

Improvements to our emergency service communication systems
Recreational Needs Assessment on
an upcoming report from T&M Associates
Affordable housing requirements mandated by the NJ Supreme Court
Comprehensive review of fire safety
throughout town
Increase investment in road paving to
tackle a disintegrating infrastructure

(Mayor’s Letter Continued on Page 2)
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(Mayor’s Letter Continued)

I realize this is an aggressive agenda, but one I feel we can accomplish with good planning and coordination.
I am very proud to serve as your Mayor in 2018 and promise to update you throughout the year as to our progress.
As always, the Township Committee and Administration are available to answer any of your questions or concerns.
You can contact me directly at TCRITELLI@HolmdelTownship-NJ.com.

On Behalf of The Holmdel Township Committee

MAYOR, THOMAS CRITELLI

The Township Improving
Basketball Courts at Phillips Park
With the help of a $43,000 grant, Phillips Park, located near the top of Telegraph Hill Road, will soon
have refurbished basketball courts.
Holmdel Township was recently awarded the grant through the Monmouth County Board of Chosen Freeholders 2017 Municipal Open
Space Grant Program.
The renovations include replacement of the backboards and the installation of a sports tile surface over the existing basketball courts. The
tiles will provide an excellent cushioning surface, while also providing
a very rapid dry time.

Recreational Needs Assessment:
The Township Engineer’s Office recently conducted a Recreational
Needs Assessment. Data was obtained by our residents through written
surveys. Results of the survey document are available for download
from the Township’s website.
On March 7, 2018 our Engineer conducted an open house inviting all
members of the public to provide comment on the improvement operations and maintenance as well as suggestions for the improvement and
expansion of recreational and leisure services and facilities to better
service the public . For more information, you may contact Donna Miller
at dmiller@tandmassociates.com.

JCPL Update…….
The Township Committee continues to oppose
JCPL petition’s to locate high-voltage transmission lines down the New Jersey Transit North Jersey Coast Line right of way. The Township is a
member of the Joint Municipal Group, a consortium of affected municipalities, including our
neighbors Aberdeen, Hazlet and Middletown, who
are jointly opposing JCPL in court.
Our counsel expects the Hon. Gail Cookson, the
administrative law judge hearing the case, to issue her initial decision in early to mid-March. After Judge Cookson’s ruling, the case proceeds to
the Board of Public Utilities (BPU). The BPU will
consider exceptions filed by the parties, and can
then accept, modify or reject Judge Cookson’s
decision, in reaching a final decision of JCPL’s
application.
The Township remains optimistic that Judge
Cookson and the BPU will rule against the JCPL
high-voltage transmission line application in the
near future.

Louis Bay 2nd Future Municipal Leaders Scholarship Competition: Mayor Critelli and the New Jersey League of
Municipalities have an excellent scholarship opportunity for High School juniors and seniors from Holmdel Township. They
have teamed up to offer three $1,000 scholarships through this competition. This statewide scholarship centers on the theme
“What My Municipal Government Does Best”. The application is due by March 21, 2018. Full details on the application process
and contest can be viewed on our homepage website holmdeltownship-nj.com or by contacting the Mayor’s Office at 732-9462820 ext. 1203.
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Holmdel Library and Learning Center
A Message from the Librarian
It is hard to believe that we have been open for 2 months already! Time certainly moves quicker in our beautiful new home.
The collection has settled into a logical order, construction is
done barring some minor details and the patrons have found us!
We are so pleased to welcome the familiar faces and happy to
see so many new patrons from both the town and from the Bellworks community. Membership has increased greatly as have
the number of and attendance to children’s programs. We are
very happy to welcome Jessica Laddaga to the reference staff
and Jackie Moss to the children’s staff. Jackie has added
Wednesday as another day for children’s programs. Please call
732-946-4118 for more information.
If you have not yet visited us, parking lot#2 is the closest entrance to the library. There are 4 reserved library parking spaces
in that lot as well in the main lot in the front. Please come and
read a magazine, book one of our meeting rooms or find your
next great read.

Boy Scout Regconition
Congratulations to Jeremy Bodycomb of Boy Scout Troop
131 on the completion of his Eagle Scout project! Jeremy
received a Proclamation from the Holmdel Township Committee for replacing the damaged boardwalk and improving
the trail system at Bayonet Farm. A huge undertaking, this
project required strategic planning, countless hours of hard
work, and true teamwork amongst the members of Boy
Scout Troop 131. Thanks to Jeremy’s vision, dedication,
and leadership, he has ensured that residents will continue
to enjoy the beautiful trails at Bayonet Farm for years to
come!
Jeremy’s boardwalk replacement
project at Bayonet Farm

TOWNSHIP FARMLAND PRESERVATION PROGRAM

Holmdel Township is committed to preserving as
much open space as they can to protect the environment and safeguard Holmdel’s agricultural past.
Over the past year, Committeeman Eric Hinds has
met several times with the Monmouth Conservation
Foundation (MCF), and the Township Committee entered into an agreement with the MCF for their assistance in preserving 11 acres of the Callan Farm located at 153 Everett Road, Holmdel. The Township
is in the final stage of receiving approval from the
Monmouth County Agriculture Development Board for
the purchase of a development easement on this
property. The easement will be purchased through
the State Agriculture Development Committee Municipal Planning Incentive Grant Program.

Pictured left to right:
Committeeman Greg Buontempo
Mayor Thomas Critelli
Boy Scout Jeremy Bodycomb
Committeeman Mike Nikolis

NOTIFY ME….. If you wish to receive emails or text messages
from the Township relating to road closures, licensing information,
recreation programs, bill reminders/information, calendars, agendas or news flashes, please visit our website: holmdeltownshipnj.com and click on the “Notify Me” link on our home page to subscribe.
Notify Me (informational alerts) and Civic Plus (emergency/general
alerts) are two different notification systems.

EZ Ride - Ryde4 Life Program - Transportation for Older Adults with Lyft/Uber
EZ Ride offers transportation for adults 50 years or older, and people with reduced mobility, in partnership with Transportation Network Companies (TLC) like Lyft and Uber. Rides are provided on all working days from 8am - 5pm.
To participate in the program you should have a credit or debit card, a cell phone, and complete and sign a Registration and
Agreement Form. Just call EZ Ride and they will take care of all the scheduling for you.
For more information call Monday - Friday; 1-866-208-1307, Option 4, email Ryde4life@ezride.org, or visit their

www.Ryde4life.org.

website;
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Holmdel Township Emergency Medical Services
Holmdel Volunteer First Aid Squad Inc.
20 Crawfords Corner Road / PO Box 171 Holmdel, N.J. 07733
Holmdel First Aid Squad’s Year in Review
The year 2017 was a year of advancement and productivity for the Holmdel First Aid Squad. The Squad, which has 59 active
volunteer members responsible for the Township’s year-round emergency care, answered just shy of 1500 emergencies to local
residences, businesses, and roadways. The Squad also provided first aid standby coverage at various community events, including Holmdel’s Harvest Fest, the Run for Fallen, Relay for Life, and numerous events for Holmdel Township sports and clubs.
New Equipment
In an effort to provide the best possible care, the Squad invested in a number of new pieces of equipment, including four automatic electric stretchers, vehicle extrication tools such as the Hurst Combi-Tool
(commonly known as the Jaws-of-Life), and vehicle extrication safety gear, which will better protect the
first responders on motor vehicle accident scenes. Holmdel First Aid Squad has also purchased an allnew supply of Narcan doses to better prevent overdose deaths amongst Holmdel’s residents. In addition
to acquiring the new equipment and medication for use on first aid calls, the Squad has also acquired
new Toughbook computers, which allow for electronic call reporting directly to the State of New Jersey.
Four Resusci-Annie QCPR training manikins have been purchased. They can talk to smart phones—they
can tell CPR students if they are doing CPR to the newest standards and, as any teacher, they show
proof of accomplishment and where improvements are needed. The most notable investment Holmdel First Aid made in the year
2017 was a complete remount of one of its ambulances! The remount process upgraded one of the older rigs in the fleet to a Ford
F550 Super Duty, four-wheel drive, liquid-ride suspension Horton ambulance.
Explorer Program
The First Aid Squad Explorer program is running strong with 20 high schoolers ranging in age from 16-18 years old. These Explorers are active participants in various trainings and squad events, as well as on the scenes of the emergencies to which the First
Aid Squad responds. In total, the Explorers answered 375 calls in 2017! They also brought back the family fun Halloween event
Rig-or-Treat this past October, and look forward to finding other ways to get involved with the community, aside from responding
to emergencies.
2018 Elected Officers
The Holmdel First Aid Squad continues to strive for excellence, electing line officers and executive officers for 2018 that will promote quality care and the implementation of the best equipment available. The elected officers for 2018 are Christopher Trischitta
(Chief), Paul Fellingham (Captain), Jeremy Mierop (First Lieutenant), Anthony Pusillo (Second Lieutenant), John Page (Engineer),
Matthew Staniforth (Asst. Engineer), Michael Nikolis (President), Steve Wolkovitz (Vice President), Lauren Reidy (Secretary), and
Angelo DeRosa (Treasurer). The First Aid Squad recognized its new 2018 officer line-up and the hard work of the Squad’s volunteers on January 6, 2018 with its annual installation ceremony.
Harold Baker Award for Excellence
Holmdel First Aid Squad’s dedicated volunteers seek to serve the community with respect, timeliness, and dependability. As a way
to recognize individual volunteers for outstanding service, we select one member to receive the Harold Baker Award for Excellence. We would like to publicly congratulate John Page as the 2017 recipient, recognized for his ongoing dedication to Holmdel
First Aid Squad, and attention to detail with regards to the care and upkeep of our vehicles.
Join us!
Holmdel First Aid Squad is always looking for new members! If you are interested in becoming a volunteer emergency responder,
please fill out an application by going online to www.holmdelfirstaidsquad.org. You do not have to be an Emergency Medical
Technician to volunteer. Visit our website or our Facebook page to learn more!
Thank you!
The members of the Holmdel First Aid Squad would like to thank Holmdel Township and its residents for their continued support.
Without you, we would not be here. Your support allows us to better our organization and provide the best care for our Township
residents.
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A Note from the Registrar’s Office:
The staff of Holmdel Township is here to assist the public
whenever possible. Please use the following list of extensions when dialing 732-946-2820 to contact a municipal staff
member or department.

1206………….Administration
1304, 1305 ...Building Inspections/Construction
1604………… Court Clerk
1316………….Code Enforcement
1316………….Dept. of Public Works
1323………….Environmental Commission
1403………….Finance Department
1820………….Fire (Volunteers)
1315………….Fire Prevention
1211………….Mayor/Township Committee
1223………….Parks & Recreation
1321………….Planning Board
1956………….Recycling
1212………….Registrar/Vital Statistics
1411………….Sewer
1432………….Tax Assessor
1411………….Tax Collector
1211………….Township Clerk
1323………… Zoning Board
1315………… Zoning Officer
OTHER NUMBERS:
County Board of Health 732-431-7456
Holmdel Board of Education 732-946-1800
Holmdel Library 732- 946-4118
Holmdel Post Office 732-946-4710
Police Department (non-emergency) 732-946-9690
HYAA: 732-945-8016
In today’s environment, it is imperative that Holmdel Township has the resources to contact its residents in an emergency. It is also important that
residents have the opportunity to choose the
method by which they wish to be notified. We are
contracted with Civic Ready. We ask that all residents, and business owners, logon to the Township’s website at www.holmdeltownship-nj.com or the Police Department site www.holmdelpolice.org to sign up.
You can choose which type of message you wish to receive, i.e.
emergency alerts and/or general announcements both from the
Police Department and the Township.

If you and /or your partner are a Holmdel Resident, and
planning your wedding in the near future, you will need
to apply for a marriage license with the Registrar’s Office located in the Clerks Office at Town Hall.
Once
you apply, there is a 72-hour waiting period for you to
actually pick up the license.
It is recommend that you apply at least 2 weeks prior to
your wedding. Please note that applications are done
on an appointment only basis. Please call the Registrar,
Wendy L. Patrovich; 732-946-2820 X 1212 to schedule
your appointment.

PAINTING HOUSE NUMBERS ON CURBS
The Township does not require residents to have a street
number placed on your curb.
The Township does not employ anyone to paint house numbers on the curbs, nor are solicitor’s for this type of service
County employees.
Legally you are not obligated to have your house number on
the curb. It’s completely voluntary on your part.

“DO NOT SOLICIT LIST”
Any person or entity who owns or rents property within the
Township may register such property on a “Do Not Solicit”
list. Names are not required, just addresses. For more information, please contact the Township Clerk’s Office at 732946-2820
extension
1212
or
email
wpatrovich@holmdeltownship-nj.com.

A N I M A L C O N T R O L : Dead animals are removed from
the street only—not private property. It is the responsibility
of the homeowner to a contact vendor for removal services.
Domestic animals killed on the street are to be reported to
Holmdel’s Police Dispatch Department.; 732-946-9690.
Dead deer are removed by a hired service; all calls will be
forwarded to the service for subsequent removal.
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Township Engineers T&M Associates provides the following Status Report concerning ongoing engineering and construction projects:

Crawfords Corner Road Improvements Continues
The construction contract for the next section of the Crawfords Corner Road Improvements was recently awarded
to Black Rock Enterprises, LLC. The work includes milling and repaving of the section of Crawfords Corner Road
from Falcons Ridge Circle and Deercrest Drive. The work is scheduled to begin in the spring and will be completed in the early summer. The project is part of an ongoing program to improve Crawfords Corner Road and is
funded with a combination of State and local funding.

Palmer Avenue Improvements
The engineering for the improvement of flooding conditions on Palmer Avenue has been underway. Environmental Permits are currently under review by NJDEP. The project is expected to proceed later this year. The improvement program is the result of an agreement with Monmouth County, who will fund approximately 75% of the
project cost. The project will include sidewalk on the Holmdel side of Palmer Avenue so that residents of the
Palmer Square complex and areas to the north have pedestrian access to the commercial areas on Route 35.

Stream Cleaning Program
Last year a meeting was recently held with the Monmouth County Engineer’s Office and the Monmouth County
Mosquito Commission to discuss a cooperative program for the removal of debris in the Mahoras Brook corridor.
The County has completed the work at the Middle Road culvert. The Township continues to acquire additional
rights of entry so that the remainder of the work can be completed later this spring.
.Chestnut

Ridge Road Culvert Improvements

Bids were recently received for replacement of the existing drainage culvert and headwalls on Chestnut Ridge
Road just north of Mayfair Road. The construction contract is expected to be awarded at the March 13, 2018
Township Committee meeting so that work can be begin in the late spring and will be completed this summer.

Recreational Needs Assessment
Work continues on the “Recreational Needs Assessment” for the Township. The project team held open houses to
solicit input for Township Residents on February 20, 2018 and March 7, 2017. It is anticipated that the recommendations will be presented later this month.

The Reserve and the Regency Developments
The Reserve is a 40 unit large lot subdivision located adjacent to Roberts Road on the Bell Works property. Most
of the infrastructure is complete, work continues on the construction of the dwellings.
The Regency is a 185 unit age restricted project located on both sides of the access road to Bell Works. Dwelling
construction continues on the south side of the project which contains 108 units. The infrastructure work continues
on the northern portion of the project and consists of 77 units.

Bell Works
Substantial progress is being made at the Bell Works project (formerly Lucent Technology). Parking, lighting, and
pavement repairs are partially complete. Curb and sidewalk was installed along Crawfords Corner Road in the
Fall of 2017. The developer will be installing two (2) pedestrian bridges in the next few months where the Crawfords Corner Road Sidewalk crosses the stream corridor. Bell Works continues to contribute funding for the improvement of Middletown Road.
Finally, the Planning Board recently granted site plan approval for the construction of a 200 room hotel on the roof
of the existing building. The developer is currently addressing the conditions of Board approval so that construction can begin later this year.
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Holmdel Police Youth Academy Celebrates 19 Years
The Holmdel Township Police Department will hold its Nineteenth Annual Police Youth Academy during the weeks of August
6-10 for 9 and 10 year olds, and August 13-17 for 11 and 12 year olds. Over 1,200 Holmdel children have participated in
this exciting program since 2000.
The main focus of the Academy is to give the participants a hands-on look at what the job of a police officer entails. They
spend their days learning about criminal investigations, self-defense, first aid and fire safety, drill & ceremony, canine, and
much more. The students also spend some time at the Holmdel Pool Club for a water safety class.
The week wraps up with a graduation ceremony, attended by friends and family, where the children march in formation and
salute the Chief of Police as they receive their graduation certificates. They are also given a “yearbook” and a CD with pictures of the week’s events.
Applications for the Youth Academy will be available March 1st, and can be found on the Department website at
www.holmdelpolice.org, can be picked up at Police Headquarters, and will be distributed through the school system.
Students are chosen by a “lottery” system. For more information, contact Lieutenant Robert Philhower at rphilhower@holmdelpolice.org or call him 732-946-9690 ext. 1761.
Since its launch in November 2011, Project Medicine Drop has become a key component of the State’s efforts
to broaden public awareness about prescription drug abuse and curb the misuse of prescription drugs.
This Program allows New Jersey residents to dispose of unused and expired medications anonymously.
Holmdel Police Department houses a permanent drop off box for unwanted/expired medications.
The box is located in the lobby of Police Headquarters, and can be accessed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Acceptable drop box items: pills, capsules, patches and pet medications. Liquids, and syringes are not accepted.
Medications can be in the their original containers or loose. Labels may be removed if there are privacy concerns.

Sp e ci al N e e d s Re gi s t r y
The Monmouth County Special Needs Registry is a voluntary service open to all citizens with disabilities who reside, attend school
or are employed in Monmouth County. The Registry was created to help police officers and other emergency service personnel to
better assist residents with special needs in the event of an emergency by providing those first responders with vital information
regarding a registrant’s disability, emergency contact information, a physical description and current photograph of the registrant.
For more information contact Holmdel Lieutenant Michael Pigott at mpigott@holmdelpolice.org.

VACCINATIONS FOR SENIORS: Monmouth County Regional Health Commission
On Wednesdays, from 2-4pm, The Monmouth County Regional Health Commission Number 1, 1540
West Park Ave., Ocean, New Jersey, offers the following services: TdaP, TB test, Meningococcal vaccingem HPV (Gardail), Pneumonococal vaccine and Hepatitis B. The costs are $10 per vaccine and TB
test; $32 for Hepatitis B vaccine and medicare Part B can be used for Pneumovax. Registration is required. Call to register or if you have questions 732-439-9520. Go to the Monmouth County Regional

Holmdel Township
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Holmdel Community Day/
HYAA Opening Day Parade
Saturday, April 21 at Cross Farm Park
Parade 10:00am/Community Day 11:00am-4:00pm
Holmdel Recreation and HYAA are pleased to announce the
27th Annual Holmdel Community day and HYAA Opening
Day Parade. Enjoy a wonderful afternoon with members of
the community! A variety of food and craft vendors will be
site for your enjoyment. Free inflatables and rides for the
children all day long!

EGGSTRAVAGANZA EGG HUNT
Saturday, March 24 ~ 11:00 am
Cross Farm Park (Rt. 520 & Longbridge Rd.)
Grades: Pre Kindergarten through 3rd (Holmdel
residents only)
Come out and join the mad dash for eggs! Children will be
broken down into the following groups: Pre-K and Kindergarten and 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade. There will also be a
special visit from Rabbit! Don’t forget a basket or bag and
your camera!

Memorial Day Ceremony
Monday, May 28, 2018 ~ 10:30am
Town Hall ~ Memorial Circle
Join the Holmdel Veterans and Recreation Office as they
honor those who have served in all wars. The ceremony will
be held at the Memorial Circle in front of Town Hall. All are
invited to attend this event and refreshments will be served.

RECREATION SUMMER DAY CAMP
Monday ~ Friday, July 2 ~ August 10
K-6th grade at W.R. Satz School (9:00am-12:00pm)

Don’t miss out on all of the fun! Join your friends for a
summer of games, sports, arts and crafts, special events,
trips, and more! This program is open to all Holmdel children who completed Kindergarten through 6th grade.
Proof of age is required (birth certificate) and residency
required.
Registration is now open.
Fee Schedule:
Register by May 1
$275 first child/$240 each additional child
Register after May 1
$300 first child/$265 each additional child

Counselor in Training Program
Learn the basics of becoming a camp counselor
while developing important leadership skills and
having fun! During their time at camp, counselors
in training will assist counselors with games and
activities for younger children. All applicants must
be interviewed. Open to Holmdel children in
Grades 7-9.
Fee: $110.00 after acceptance into the program.

Holmdel Township Swim Club
The Swim Club is located on Bailey Lane (off of
Holmdel Road). The facility includes four pools,
full service snack bar, basketball court, sand volleyball court, tennis courts, playground, chairs/
lounges, lockers, swim team, swim lessons, children’s arts/crafts and sports activities, family DJ
nights, special events and more! Seasonal memberships are accepted on a first come/first served
basis.
Early Registration – by April 15th:
Resident Fees
Non-Resident Fees
Family: $580.00
Individual: $330.00
Senior Citizen: $135.00

Family: $780.00
Individual: $425.00
Sr. Citizen: $185.00

Registration after April 15th:
Resident Fees
Non-Resident Fees
Family: $645.00
Individual: $385.00
Senior Citizen: $155.00

Family: $830.00
Individual: $475.00
Sr. Citizen: $205.00

Holmdel Hurricanes Swim Team
The Swim Team is for children ages 6 and up.
Swim Team with a Full Season Family Membership: $80.00 – First Child / $65.00 – each Additional Child
Swim Team Individual with No Swim Club Membership: $250.00 per child – Resident / $275.00 per child – NonResident

Holmdel Township
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Spring Soccer and Multi-Spor t Classes
Soccer Squirts – Parent & Child: Ages 2-3
Children will learn the fundamentals of soccer through a program of structured activities & fun based games. Designed to stimulate the imagination & develop motor and social skills. The emphasis is on group activity and FUN! All classes held at Ackerson
Park.
8 Classes: $160.00 - Holmdel Resident / $180.00 - Non-Resident
Sundays: 04/15/2018 – 06/10/2018: 3:00pm – 4:00pm (*No class 05/27*)
7 Classes: $147.00 – Holmdel Resident / $167.00 – Non-Resident
Mondays: 04/16/2018 – 06/04/2018: 4:00pm – 5:00pm (*No class 05/28*)

Soccer Squirts: Ages 3-5
Children will learn the fundamentals of soccer through a program of structured activities & fun based games. Designed to stimulate the imagination & develop motor and social skills. The emphasis is on group activity and FUN! All classes held at Ackerson
Park.
8 Classes: $160.00 - Holmdel Resident / $180.00 - Non-Resident
Sundays: 04/15/2018 – 06/10/2018: 2:00pm – 3:00pm (*No class 05/27*)
Sundays: 04/15/2018 – 06/10/2018: 4:00pm – 5:00pm (*No class 05/27*)
7 Classes: $147.00 – Holmdel Resident / $167.00 – Non-Resident
Mondays: 04/16/2018 – 06/04/2018: 5:00pm – 6:00pm (*No class 05/28*)

Soccer – Senior Squirts: Ages 5-7
Children will learn the fundamentals of soccer through a program of structured activities and fun based games. Perfect for players
graduating from Soccer Squirts or for children looking for their first ever soccer experience. Each session will focus on developing
a particular skill or technique including dribbling, passing, ball control, moves and turns, positioning, and more! All classes held at
Ackerson Park.
8 Classes: $160.00 - Holmdel Resident / $180.00 - Non-Resident
Sundays: 04/15/2018 – 06/10/2018: 4:00pm – 5:00pm (*No class 05/27*)
7 Classes: $147.00 – Holmdel Resident / $167.00 – Non-Resident
Mondays: 04/16/2018 – 06/04/2018: 6:00pm – 7:00pm (*No class 05/28*)

Total Sport Squirts – Parent & Child: Ages 2-3
Total Sport Squirts is ideal for the child who wants to try a little bit of everything! Activities include Soccer, Basketball, Hockey,
Lacrosse, T-Ball, Flag Football, and Track and Field. All sports are developed through a series of games & activities designed to
ensure learning & most importantly, fun, fun, and fun! All classes held at Ackerson Park.
8 Classes: $160.00 - Holmdel Resident / $180.00 - Non-Resident
Sundays: 04/15/2018 – 06/10/2018: 2:00pm – 3:00pm (*No class 05/27*)

Total Sport Squirts: Ages 3-5
Total Sport Squirts is ideal for the child who wants to try a little bit of everything! Activities include Soccer, Basketball, Hockey,
Lacrosse, T-Ball, Flag Football, and Track and Field. All sports are developed through a series of games & activities designed to
ensure learning & most importantly, fun, fun, and fun! All classes held at Ackerson Park.
8 Classes: $160.00 - Holmdel Resident / $180.00 - Non-Resident
Sundays: 04/15/2018 – 06/10/2018: 3:00pm – 4:00pm (*No class 05/27*)

Holmdel Township
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Adopt-A-Road Program
Partnering with the State of New Jersey’s Clean Communities Council, we are encouraging residents, businesses, community organizations and individuals to
clean and maintain portions of local roadways and/or
parks throughout Holmdel Township.
In order to adopt a road or park you must first select a
section to clean, and agree to clean the area at least
four times a year, abide by safety regulations, follow
protocol established by the Township for pick up and
disposal of trash and recyclables.
The Township will install one recognition sign in designated area. A placard will be placed below the sign
identifying the name of the business, community organization or individual cleaning the particular section of
road or park.
You will be provided supplies for cleanups including
bags for trash and recyclables, gloves, safety vests and
safety signs. The Township will pick up and dispose of
trash and recyclables. The Township will not permit volunteers to adopt areas that are deemed unsafe or have
been previously adopted.
For further information please contact the Recycling
Coordinator at 732-946-2820, ext. 1956 or vste-

County Shredding Days - 2018
Is it time for you to dispose of confidential documents and old files?
Bring your documents to be shredded on location in the mobile truck.
March 24 ~ Marlboro Municipal Complex; 1979 Township Dr.
April 14 ~ Atlantic Highlands Municipal Harbor Parking Lot
April 21 ~ Freehold Township Municipal Bldg., One Municipal Plaza
May 5 ~ Aberdeen Municipal Lot, 1 Aberdeen Sq/141 Church St.
May 12 ~ Keyport Fireman’s Park, West Front Street
June 16 ~ Upper Freehold Municipal Bldg., Rt. 539
June 30 ~ Middletown High School North, 63 Tindall Road
July 14 ~ Spring Lake Heights Elementary School, Rt. 71/Brighton
Sept 16 ~ Manasquan, 4th Ave. P Lot—Corner of Main St. & 4th
October 13 ~ Asbury Park City Hall Parking Lot
Nov 17 ~ Bradley Beach, Ocean Ave. off Main St. Lake Terrace
All events are 9:00am—1:00pm unless truck fills first
Remove large binder clips. Staples and paper clips can remain.
Limit 100lbs of documents.
Free Service to all Monmouth County Residents

vens@holmdeltownship-nj.com.
2018 Recognized Holidays for Recycling
Thursday, July 4th
(Recycling picked up on Saturday, July 7)
Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 22
(Recycling picked up on Saturday, November 24 )
Please place material curbside Friday evening

Your out-of-date Yellowbook is 100% recyclable
Did you know?….Yellowbooks are made from recycled
fiber, discarded wood chips and pulp. Printed with biodegradeable soy ink, bounded together with vegetable
based glue. A new eco-friendly 7” x 9” size using 33%
less paper and recycled into new phone books, made
into cellulose insulation and used to make packaging
such as boxes and containers.
Upcoming delivery of the current Yellowbook’s Monmouth County, NJ Directory is scheduled to take place
on or about May 4, 2018 and ending June 8, 2018. To
order additional directories please call 1-800-YB Yellow.
Residents can opt-out to receive the Yellowbook by visiting www.yellowpagesoptout.com or by calling 1-877607-0775.

Please contact the County at 732-683-8686 ext. 6721 or
www.visitmonmouth.com for any further information.

COMPOSTING
Monmouth County Recycling and the Park System have worked
together to develop a Home Composting Demonstration site at
Deep Cut Gardens, Red Hill Rd., Middletown. On display are composting units which are both commercially available and home-built
so that you can choose the composting system that best suits you.
Informational placards and literature tell visitors the unique features
of each of the home composting systems on display. The facility
also has educational displays and information on backyard composting. Deep Cut Gardens is the horticultural education center of
the Monmouth County Park System and is open year round. Call
732-671-6050 for more information or go to the Park System's
website.
The Monmouth County Recycling Office has trained 49 community
volunteers from 27 communities on the benefits of backyard composting. Members of this seasoned group of gardeners and composters, known as Master Composters, are available throughout
the county for educational programs. Programs range from home
visits, talks and slide shows to demonstrations and school activities. Those interested in utilizing or joining the Master Composters
may call the Recycling Office at 732-431-7460.
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BRUSH COLLECTION ~ 2018
SECTION A

1ST Collection Starting April 2nd

2nd Collection Starting June 4th

3rd Collection Starting September 3rd

SECTION B

1ST Collection Starting April 9th

2nd Collection Starting June 11th

3rd Collection Starting September 10th

SECTION C

1st Collection Starting April 16th

2nd Collection Starting June 18th

3rd Collection Starting September 17th

SECTION D

1st Collection Starting April 23rd

2nd Collection Starting June 25th

3rd Collection Starting September 24th

LEAF COLLECTION ~ 2018
SECTION A

1st Collection Starting April 2nd

2nd Collection Starting October 29th

3rd Collection Starting December 3rd

SECTION B

1st Collection Starting April 9th

2nd Collection Starting November 6th

3rd Collection Starting December 17th

SECTION C

1st Collection Starting April 16th

2nd Collection Starting November 13th

3rd Collection Starting December 27th

SECTION D

1st Collection Starting April 23rd

2nd Collection Starting November 26th

3rd Collection Starting January 7th 2019

For more information on Brush and Leaf Collection, or if you are unsure what section you are located in, please visit our website:
www.holmdeltownship-nj.com or contact Loni Lucina at 732-946-2820 ext. 1316
Holmdel Township to Recycle Styrofoam at DPW
The Township will be accepting for recycling purposes polystyrene, commonly known as Styrofoam under an initiative spearheaded by our Green Team.
On Saturday, April 21, 2018, our Department of Public Works
Recycling Center at 14 Crawfords Corner Rd. will house a
large container clearly marked for the collection of Styrofoam.
Residents can bring excess polystyrene materials there during
the operating hours of 9:00am - 3:00pm.
For this recycling program, all polystyrene must be white,
clean and dry. Not accepted are egg containers, any polystyrene that is not white, has tape, stickers or cardboard attached
or is wrapped in plastic or paper. Dirty or wet Styrofoam will
not be accepted.
Packing peanuts will be accepted. The Green Team recycles
at a UPS packing store
Any questions call 732-946-2820 x 1956 or
email betsywilson07733@gmail.com

Large Item Drop Off Season 2018.. This is a
service held at our Department of Public
Works, 14 Crawfords Corner Road, and is provided to Holmdel residents only on the 2nd and
4th Saturday during the months of April, May,
September and October between the hours of
8:00am-2:00pm. There is only one drop off
date in the months of June, July and August.
The dates are as follows: April 14, 28; May 12,
26; June 9; July 14; August 11; September 8,
22; October 13, 27; Please see our website for
acceptable items. Please note at no times are
hazardous materials to be disposed of at the
DPW. Please contact the Monmouth County
Reclamation Center in Tinton Falls for any
questions on disposal of hazardous waste;
732-683-8686.

GREEN TRANSPORTATION…..There are several ways you can keep your transportation “Green”
Keep tires filled to recommend pressures
Let your car slow without braking for a stop
Do not let your engile idle. It just wastes gas and pollutes the air
Bunch your errands together instead of making a special trip
Share rides
Take the train to NYC
If you are in the market for a new car, consider the ones with highest mileage and cleanest
emmissions per gallon of gas. Electric cars are the best! Visit an MIT Site: hhtp:/carboncounter.com
to see ratings of every type of vehicle.
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Mayor Thomas Critelli
Committeeman Gregory Buontempo, Committeeman Eric Hinds,
Committeeman Mike Nikolis , Committeeman Rocco Pascucci

